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The

EVENT UPDATES 
It goes without saying that 2020 will 
be a weird year for events that we’ve 
come to love in Easton. But we wanted 
to provide an update on the fall lineup.

PA Bacon Fest:  
The GEDP staff is working to find a 
way to bring the essence of bacon to 
Easton this fall. It won’t be the same 
festival, and a lot of details are still being 
worked out. We thank you for your 
patience as we try to figure out the 
safest and best approach to this event. 
We have a few ideas we’re looking at 
and will share them through an email 
update to all our Downtown Easton 
business owners. If you have a specific 
question, please reach out to  
Marcy@eastonpartnership.org. If you’re 
not getting business updates from us, 
and want to be sure you receive all  
the details, please email  
Kelly@eastonpartnership.org.

Easton Out Loud and  
Pumpkin Party:  
At this time GEDP staff are unsure how 
our fall events will roll out and what 
they will look like in the event we are 
able to host them.  As we continue to 
work through details we will keep you 
updated through Constant Contact.

Peace Candle:  
The city will construct and illuminate 
the Peace Candle as it has for 60+ 
years. At this time, we’re not sure if 
we’ll be able to host any sort of crowd. 
With all our events, we’ll be adhering 
to the CDC, state and local guidelines.

Learn how Easton’s attractions have 
revised operating procedures to safely 
welcome back guests.

Crayola Experience Debuts New 
Attractions and Promotions:  
Easton is welcoming families back to 
rediscover the magic of color! New 
operational and visitor protocols 
are in place to promote cleanliness, 
social distancing and reduced physical 
contact. Some of the new protocols 
include: enhanced cleaning measures, 
mandatory face coverings and 
temperature checks, social distancing 
markers, clear bags for personal 
belongings, timed entry with reduced 
capacity, and cashless transactions. Visit 
the Crayola Experience Easton website 
(crayolaexperience.com/easton) to plan 
your trip, check hours of operation, 
and learn about visitor requirements. 

Promotions
• New 2020 Unlimited Pass:  

Get unlimited visits for the 
remainder of the year for only 
$24.99 (the cost of a full price 
admission ticket)!

• New Virtual Trip:  
For families and groups not ready 
to visit, Crayola now offers a 
Virtual Trip. This virtual tour of 
Crayola Experience features three 
hours of go-at-your-own pace 
fun with seven creative activities, 
two pre-recorded shows and 
one immersive scavenger hunt 
all included! Each kid receives a 
personalized creativity kit with 
all the supplies and instructions 
they need. Kits are $24.99 and 
can be shipped anywhere in the 
country. Discounts are available 
for four or more kits and Crayola 
Experience annual passholders. Visit 
crayolaexperience.com/easton/
virtual-trip.

• Free Teacher Annual Pass:  
Pre K–12th grade teachers get a 
FREE* Crayola Experience Annual 
Pass and immediate family gets 
20 percent off general admission 
tickets! *Must present a current 
teaching certificate + a photo ID at 
the admissions counter to receive 
offer. 

New Fall Attractions
• Texture CRAYze: It’s a creativity 

mashup with images and textures. 
Make out-of-this-world art 
with crayon characters, mystical 
creatures, yummy snacks, etc. 
and add them to fun scenes for a 
crayon rubbing mash-up.

• Outside the Box: Legend has 
it Crayola’s products grow in a 
magical imagination cave filled with 
glimmering “creativity” crystal. 
They’re finally sharing the truth. 
Come experience Outside the Box 
and see the real source of your 
favorite products, and try some of 
them, too! Experience Crayola’s 
innovation unboxed.

Events
• Screamin’ Green Hauntoween 

(September/October): Halloween 
Crayola Experience-style is back! 
Get ready to get ZOMBIFIED 
with all-new monster-ific crafts 
and special, spooky happenings all 
month long!  
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PARKING CHANGES  
IN EASTON
As of August, the city’s new mobile 
parking app vendor, ParkMobile, 
has officially been rolled out on 
all parking meters and in the two 
downtown garages. This app is widely 
used in cities and communities 
around the country. It is also now 
used in all three of the Lehigh Valley’s 
cities.

It’s similar to the previous parking 
app: 

• Download the app to your phone 
from either Google Play or the 
App Store.

• Set up an account along with 
payment information.

• Enter the meter number into the 
app and input the amount of time.

• You can set the app to alert 
you before your time expires, in 
which case you can add time to 
the meter through the app.

The city’s two garages now use a pay-
before-you-leave approach, similar to 
how you would pay when you park 
at a meter. New kiosks have been 
installed next to the elevators in each 
garage, and accept payment by credit 
card and the ParkMobile app. (Note: 
Cash is no longer accepted for garage 
parking.)

• Before leaving the garage, go to 
the kiosk on your floor and enter 
your car’s license plate number.

• Enter the amount of time and 
credit card for payment. Or use 
the ParkMobile app for payment 
instead.

• It’s important when parking in a 
garage that your license plate is 
visible from the drive aisle. That 
is because the City’s Parking 
Enforcement Officers are using 
a new license plate reader 
technology in conjunction with 
the kiosks and ParkMobile to 
validate parking.

Meter and garage parking rates and 
meter hours have not changed. In 
addition to the mobile parking app, 
metered parking can also be paid for 
with coins and credit cards.

Download ParkMobile today!

• Jazzberry Jammin’ New Year 
Celebration (December 31, 
2020): The annual New Year’s Eve 
celebration is colorful fun for the 
whole family. Best of all, attend one 
of the afternoon countdowns to 
2021 - complete with confetti - so 
children of all ages can experience 
the thrill of midnight!

Sigal Museum:  
Sigal Museum is now open on 
weekends (10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, 
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday). To welcome 
everyone back, admission is “Pay 
What You Wish” sponsored by Fulton 
Bank. COVID-19 cleaning and social 
distancing protocols are in place, so 
families can enjoy favorite exhibits, 
individual activity kits, and gallery 
games in a safe space. Visitors must 
reserve timed tickets in advance at 
sigalmuseum.org. Masks are required 
for all visitors over the age of 4. 

 

 State Theatre Announces Plans 
for the 2021 Season:  
Shows have been announced for the 
State Theatre, which is preparing to 
welcome back audiences at the start of 
2021. The 94th season will run January-
June, 2021. New shows include “Fiddler 
on the Roof,” the 25th anniversary of 
“RENT”, “Jersey Boys”, “Hairspray”, 
Riverdance, B-Underwater Bubble 
Show, Big Eyed Fish: Dave Matthews 
Band Tribute, The Fab Faux, Englebert 
Humperdinck, Motones & Jerseys: In 
Concert, One Night of Queen, Ringo 
Starr and his All Starr Band and many 
others. Tickets are on sale now. The 
Box Office is closed to in-person sales, 
but tickets can be purchased through 
statetheatre.org.  According to a 
news release, the theater will decide 
closer to show times what the lengths 
of shows and intermissions will be. 
State Theatre will once again print its  
Restaurant Guide for theatregoers.  
The cost to be on the guide is $500 
and includes:

• A listing on a print piece which 
is printed in February and stuffed 
into each ticket that’s mailed out 
(approximately 50,000-100,000 
patrons)

• A listing on the State Theatre’s 
website with a direct link to a 
participating restaurant

• The restaurant card info is 
projected on the pre-show 
projection on show nights

• Marketing through the State’s 
email list (currently over 35,000 
addresses), social media pages and 
word-of-mouth recommendations 
by the Box Office staff

• Those who sign up by Jan. 15, 2021 
also receive a $25 State Theatre 
gift card.

Please reach out to Ann Snyder, 
Asnyder@statetheatre.org for details.

HIGHMARK FARMSTAND OFFERS ONLINE SHOPPING, 
CURBSIDE PICK-UP SEVEN DAYS/WEEK

HOLIDAY DECORATING PROGRAM

Need lunch or a few groceries? Visit 
store.eastonpublicmarket.com to shop 
The Highmark Farmstand online for 
fresh, local produce, dairy, meat, eggs, 
apothecary and household goods and 
more. The online store is a convenient 
way to shop during the workweek. 
Place an order at any time of day - even 
two days in advance - and arrange for 
curbside pick-up at the Church Street 
entrance after work, seven days a week. 
Pick-up times are available from noon 
to 6 p.m. 

Combine your trips and place your 
lunch order along with your groceries. 
The following Easton Public Market 
vendors have online stores and offer 
curbside pick-up as well: Chocodiem, 
Eight Oaks Farm Distillery, Mister Lee’s 
Noodles, The Modern Crumb, More 
Than Q Barbecue, Scratch, Silvershell 
Counter + Kitchen, Taylor Taco Shop 
and Tolino Vineyards.

At this time, the market is also open 
for indoor counter service. Visit 

eastonpublicmarket.com for up-to-date 
info/hours for indoor counter service, 
outdoor dining and curbside pick-up.  

Be sure to stop by Easton Farmers’ 
Market (9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdays, 
Scott Park) for fresh, local produce, 
pasture-raised meats, fresh bread, dairy 
and more!)

Easton Main Street Initiative introduced 
its cohesive holiday decorating 
program last year and were so pleased 
with the response and look that they 
decided to bring it back this year! 

They will be offering a free wreath 
and handmade bow to all of our 
Downtown Easton businesses who 
opt in.  Additional wreaths, greens and 
bows will be available for purchase 
from Bloomie’s. You will receive an 

order form soon with pricing and 
details for the program. The deadline to 
participate is Sept. 30.

Questions? Contact Katie Farnan at 
Katie@eastonpartnership.org.

...DOWNTOWN EASTON ATTRACTIONS UPDATE (CONTINUED)
(Crayola continued)
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NEED GRAPHICS?
The Pennsylvania Department of 
Health has graphics, posters and print-
ables offering reminders on mask use, 
social distancing guidelines and more. 
Free graphics and signage are available 
in English and Spanish.  
 
Please use them, share them and 
spread the word: health.pa.gov/topics/
disease/coronavirus/Pages/Social-Me-
dia.aspx

BUSINESS CLOSINGS
Catamount Tattoo,  
17 S. Second St.
Egida LLC,  
42 S. Third St.
Auset Gypsy,  
15. S. Second St.
Unwine with Art,  
9 N. Second St.
Trinity Natural Hair Care,  
119 Northampton St.

BUSINESSES MOVING
 Towheads Salon has moved from 40 N. 
Third St. to Forks Township

Metris Arts Consulting has moved 
to offering their services exclusively 
online at metrisarts.com

*PLEASE NOTE*
All dates and events listed in the Busi-
ness Bugler are subject to change as 
the COVID-19 situation evolves. Please 
refer to our program website or social 
media pages for up-to-date informa-
tion, or contact one of our program 
managers:
Jared Mast, Executive Director  
(Jared@eastonpartnership.org)
Kim Kmetz, Manager - EMSI  
(Kim@eastonpartnership.org)
Megan McBride, Easton Market  
District Director  
(Megan@eastonpartnership.org)
Marcy McKinney, Manager -  
Special Events & Promotions  
(Marcy@eastonpartnership.org)
Amy Boccadoro, Manager - 
WWCI  
(Amy@eastonpartnership.org)
Sandra Zajacek, Operations  
Manager - Easton Ambassadors  
(Sandra@eastonpartnership.org)
Miranda Wilcha, Community 
Gardens & Compost Coordinator  
(Miranda@eastonpartnership.org)

WELCOME THESE NEW BUSINESSES TO EASTON!
CIAO! Sandwich Shoppe 
12 N. Third St.

Owners:  Frank Luisi,  Anthony Martelli  
and Isaac Csezmadia

Hours:  Stay up to date with the 
opening of this new eatery by following 
them at CIAO! Easton on Facebook or 
email them at eatatciao@gmail.com.

Specialties and offerings:  These three 
longtime friends are super-excited to 
bring this new establishment to their 
beloved hometown. CIAO offers the 
finest in Italian sandwiches, specialty 
dishes and desserts.

ERA The Vintage Shoppe 
140A Northampton St. (ground floor 
of the Grand Eastonian Hotel & Suites)

Owners: Mother and daughter team,  
Carol and Amy Richline 

Hours: 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Thursday,   
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. Friday & Saturday,  
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday 

Specialties and offerings: They officially 
opened on July 3 and feature a variety 
of vintage & unique pieces as well as 
vintage/antique furniture & designer 
handbags. Get *15 percent off all day, 
everyday when you follow them on 
instagram @era.vintage.shoppe.

Ordering and pick-up info: Curbside 
and in-store pick up are available  
when shopping online at  
era-vintageshoppe.com

Contact: 484-240-9573

Nest at Easton Public Market 
325 Northampton St.  
(hoping to open in September)

Owners: Jennifer Murray and Joe 
Langdon 

Hours: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday;  
(Closed Monday-Wednesday)

Specialties and offerings:  You’ll know 
Jen and Joe from ThreeBirds Coffee 
House on Bushkill Street. Stop by and 
see the duo in their second location at 
EPM. Find a rotating blend of ground-
to-order coffees from Passenger 
Coffee & Tea in Lancaster, Pa.; classic 
Italian-style espresso drinks, and a 
variety of cool drinks on tap such 
as cold brew iced tea, nitro coffee,  
kombucha and lemonade. Quarter 
and half gallon growlers can be filled at 
either location and ¾ gallon cases of 
hot coffee can be ordered for meetings 
and events.

Ordering & pick-up info: Phone and 
online ordering system are in the 
works

Contact: hello@threebirdscoffee.com, 
threebirdscoffee.com, 412-491-6841

OneSource Staffing Solutions 
11 N. Third St.

Manager: Erin Traina

Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-
Friday

About: This full-service staffing agency 
started welcoming clients into their 
new space on July 6. The agency offers 
help with temporary and direct hire 
options. Online applications can be 
found at onesourcestaffing.com.

Contact: 610-750-9198

Rod’s Hot Dogs 
325 Northampton St.

Owners: Mike and Rebecca Pichetto

Specialties and Offerings:  The Pichettos 

are transforming Full of Crepe into an 
old school hot dog and burger joint to 
open in the fall. The spot is named for 
Mike’s grandfather, ‘Rod’ who ran a hot 
dog cart in Rutherford, N.J. after WWII. 
Expect iconic North Jersey-style hot 
dogs called ‘rippers’, hand-pressed 
burgers with beef from Saylors & Co. 
and scratch-made toppings, waffle 
fries and onion rings, birch beer, and 
milkshakes made with Bank Street 
Creamery ice cream.

Visit eastonpublicmarket.com for more 
information. 
Salon Authentic 
75 N. Fourth St.

Owner: Katie Weber Hogan

Hours: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday 
and Friday and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday

Services/Offerings: Owner Katie Weber 
Hogan is excited to be back to offering 
her services in Downtown Easton 
having previously operated in a salon 
on South Second Street. Katie and her 
staff offer a full range of hair styling and 
coloring services and feature Kevin 
Murphy products.

Contact: Book an appointment at 
salonauthentic.com or call  
610-297-1146

Saylors & Co. 
325 Northampton St.

Owners: Maria Verzino and Tim Mease

Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday-
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday

Specialties and offerings:  Long before 
this family-run butcher shop was 
established in Hellertown, its namesake, 

(Continued on back cover...)
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LEND A HAND
Easton Garden Works is battling the 
weeds in community garden spots 
throughout the city.  Want to lend 
a hand and get some stress relief, 
while helping a good cause? Small, 
socially-distanced volunteer nights 
will be scheduled and posted at 
westwardeaston.org/gardens. Please 
use the SignUpGenius links to sign up 
for a volunteer slot.

NUMBERS TO KNOW
Here are the best contact numbers 
for our city’s police officers:

Patrolman Vince Bruneo 
cell 484-634-0449 or  
vbruneo@easton-pa.gov

Sgt. Dan Bonham  
office: 610-250-6752,  
cell 610-597-4527 or  
dbonham@easton-pa.gov

Non-emergency number  
610-759-2200

NEW DIGITS!
There’s a new number for GEDP’s 
texting service. Many of you used 
555-888 in the past to customize 
which news you want to get. Going 
forward you’ll now see GEDP 
texts coming from 56525. If you’ve 
previously subscribed to one of our 
lists, you don’t need to do anything 
-- we just wanted to let you know 
our messages will be coming from a 
new number.

Didn’t sign up yet, but want text 
alerts? Text one of the following 
codes (or all three) to 56525 to get 
timely reminders:

• Text ‘eastonevents’ to 56525 to 
get info on our upcoming festivals 
and events.

• Text ‘Downtownbiz’ to 56525 for 
reminders specific to business 
owners. Think gift card deadlines, 
Map & Guide reminders, facade 
grant applications. We will be 
judicious with this list and only 
send messages that pertain to 
business owners.

• Text ‘baconfest’ to 56525 
for alerts that only go out 
surrounding the festival.

Message and data rates may apply. 
You can also opt out at any time by 
replying ‘Stop’ to 56525.

Please encourage your managers 
and staff to sign up for these as well. 
Participants can enroll in the texting 
program at any time. 

Samuel Saylor, was a vendor at the 
Easton Farmers’ Market in the 1940s. 
Help us welcome them back to Easton! 
Today Maria and Tim offer local and 
antibiotic-free pork and chicken, 
prime cuts of beef, fresh lamb, veal 
and bison, and more than 40 flavors of 
homemade sausages. Customers can 
also find house-smoked meats (think 
smoked sausages, bacon, hams, ribs, 
jerky and even smoked dog treats) 
and homemade salads (macaroni, 
coleslaw, potato, chicken and tuna). 
Italian grocery items such as pastas and 
frozen ravioli, sodas, chips and cookies 
will also be available. 

Ordering & pick-up info:  Visit Saylors & 
Co. or place a curbside pick-up order 
via phone or email 

Contact: saylorsandco.com;  
484-554-4810

The Keystone Barber Shop  
13 S. Second St.

Owner: Nate Storck

Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday - Friday,  
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,  
Sunday & Monday closed  
(or by special arrangement) 

About: Storck opened his barbershop 
on June 26 when Northampton 
County entered the green phase. He 
specializes in traditional barber services 
in a laid back private atmosphere for 
all ages from 1 to 100. All are welcome. 
Only haircuts are offered right now 
due to strict mask requirements, but 
shaves and beard trims will be available 
in the future. 

Contact: All appointments can 
be made through their website: 
thekeystonebarbershop.com or by 

calling the shop directly at  
484-222-0052; Instagram account  
@nate_storck

True Hue Creations 
15 S. Second St.

Owner: Saniyyah Pender

Hours:  Visit truehuecreations.com for 
more information on shop hours.

Services/Offerings:  Owner Saniyyah 
Pender has operated solely as an online 
business for the last two years, selling 
her creatively hand-dyed and tie-dyed 
clothing and home furnishings. She is 
excited to open her first “brick and 
mortar” store in Easton’s Main Street 
district.

Contact: truehueinfo@gmail.com

...WELCOME THESE NEW BUSINESSES (CONTINUED)

CHECK OUT THE NEW EASTON HOLIDAY ORNAMENT

NEW MAP AND GUIDE

Though many things about the holiday 
season will be different this year, one 
thing remains the same. Easton Main 
Street Initiative (EMSI) will release 
its annual holiday ornament featuring 
treasured landmarks and spaces 
from around Downtown Easton. This 
year’s ornament will feature the The 
Carmelcorn Shop in Centre Square. 
The sweets shop has been selling candy, 
nuts and popcorn at 62 Centre Square 

since 1931. A brass replica of the 
building’s facade will be featured as the 
2020 holiday ornament - the seventh 
in a series of iconic Easton buildings 
featured in the collectible ornament 
series. Past ornaments have featured 
the Bugler, State Theatre, Easton 
Farmers’ Market, Peace Candle, “Free” 
Bridge and Cottingham Stadium.

The ornaments cost $20 and 
will be available in October at 

shopdowntowneaston.com, at select 
merchants within Downtown Easton 
and at the Info Tent at Easton Farmers’ 
Market. All funds raised support Easton 
Main Street Initiative, a program 
of the nonprofit Greater Easton 
Development Partnership, and help to 
offset holiday events and programs that 
EMSI hosts. Ornaments are made in 
the USA by Beacon.

The 2020/2021 Map & Guide looks a 
little different than what we are used 
to. This year, we printed tablets instead 
of brochures and plan to update and 
reprint seasonally. If you are already 
listed, no action will be required unless 
your details change. New businesses 

will be contacted soon to be added 
on our next print, which will be 
distributed in October.

In addition to the printed 
maps, we have updated our 
shopdowntowneaston.com website to 
feature an interactive map and listings. 

Please let us know if there are any 
changes to your business listing.

If you would like a tablet of Map 
& Guides for your business, please 
contact Kim Kmetz at Kim@
eastonpartnership.org or Katie Farnan 
at Katie@eastonpartnership.org.


